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Latest News Updates 
 
Campfires banned in the Okanogan-
Wenatchee National Forest 
Forest Service News Release 
Media Contact: Robin DeMario, 509-664-
9292 
Wenatchee, WA (August 11, 2022) -- 
Continuing hot, dry weather, and 
worsening fire danger conditions have 
prompted forest officials to expand 
campfire restrictions across the entire 
Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest, 
which includes national forest 
campgrounds and Wilderness areas. These 
restrictions go into effect Thursday, August 
11.  

 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 
 
 

Review of Reiter Rock Crawl 
What a great time at Reiter Rock Crawl! We 
handed out Spill Kits and made some new 
friends. Thank you Timber Tamers and 
Pnw4wda Region One & all the volunteers 
for a great event 
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__________________________________________________________________________ 
PNW4WDA Racing Update 
 

 

 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

NO TOW BALLS FOR SNATCH RECOVERIES 
Tow balls are not designed for the stresses a 
snatch strap or even a winch can put on them. 
Many tow-balls are rated as low as 2000lbs, but 
even a 10,000 rated ball is not enough for 
snatching a bogged rig safely. If you snatch off 
a tow ball, it can shear off and go flying through 
the air like a cannonball. 
That piece of flying metal has the potential to 
kill and has done so in the past. In just one 
example, a lady was killed while recovering a 
stuck 4WD in deep sand. The tow-ball broke off 
the stuck vehicle and flew through the front 
window, of the recovery rig, and killed the 
driver. Such a tragedy and she was just trying 
to help out. Please don't use tow-balls for 
recoveries. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Congrats to our top 
eliminators for the 
weekend. Anthony Peak 
and Carmen Trummert. 
Nice job under the hill 
gang. Great weekend. 
 

 
At the Mud Daubers PlayDay 
there is an annual award that 
goes to a family that gives a bit 
extra to our competition 
community. Congratulations to 
the Reynoldson family. Four 
generations strong and still 
going. And thank you Willie for 
agreeing to chair summer 
convention team relay again 
this year. 
 

 
Only one gets to be voted 
favorite racer by the kids. The 
winner is Brooke Schwartz. 
Thank you for being a role 
model to the next group of kids 
Brooke. 

 
Congratulations to our top 
eliminators from the Mud Daubers 
playday. Brad Schwartz, Carmen 
Trummert, Braylee Adams, and 
Tanner Hedrick. Nice driving 
everyone. 
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Proposed Sale of Cline Buttes – Thornburgh 
Resort 
The Department of State Lands has extended 
the public comment period numerous times 
since March’s hearing. Currently, the record 
remains open until July 29. 
Learn more about the sale of Cline Buttes at 
https://4locked.com/blogs/news/join-the-fight 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
OPERATION SHORE PATROL 
Year number 51 for Operation Shore Patrol 
There are THREE Shore Patrols to choose from, 
Long Beach, Westport and Ocean Shores. Don't 
want to go to the Beach? Head to Pick Up A 
Mountain at Jim Sprick Park. All of these events 
take place September 17th, our In-Service 
Weekend. Check out the PNW4WDA Calendar 
for more info. 
 
 
 
 
 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Little Naches River Restoration Area Closure 
Closure Order 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE Forest Service Okanogan-
Wenatchee National Forest Naches, WA 
Little Naches River Restoration Area Closure 
Closure Order: 06-17-08-22-06 
Pursuant to 16 U.S.C. § 551 and 36 CFR § 
261.50(a) and (b), and to provide for public 
safety, the following acts are prohibited within 
the Naches Ranger District of the Okanogan-
Wenatchee National Forest. This Order is 
effective July 19, 2022, and will remain in effect 
until September 2, 2022, unless rescinded 
sooner. 
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__________________________________________________________________________ 
  

 

Jeep Glass 
Check out our Contributing Partner 
Jeepglass.com 
You pick the year and color and they install the 
glass. https://www.jeepglass.com/

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 
 

Gifford Pinchot National Forest 
Coming soon to an ORV area to you! Have you 
read the latest from Gifford Pinchot National 
Forest? They are proposing Recreational Fees 
for Camping and Recreating in the GP NF. 
Proposed Fees are $10 for multi-day and $100 
for Seasonal. 
Blue Lake ORV and Cat Creek OHV are included 
in this plan. 
How Does This Affect Me: This is just a glimpse 
into what is coming. Our two wheeled friends 
have already lost access to a major trailhead on 
the Southside in this area. Camping areas in the 
GP NF that used to be free, will be fee based. 
Full Details here: 
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detailfull/giffordpinch
ot/home/... 
Comment period ends Sept. 16th 
 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
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Upcoming Events 
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_________________________________________________________________________

Message from our President 
Don Jensen 
 
  The Trail Jam was fantastic.  Dave has done a great job as chairman and I know he is looking 
forward to 2023.  Thank you Dave. Thanks to everyone that volunteered to make this event 
happen.  You are a special group. I was lucky enough to help Sande and Earl with the 
campground host duties.  It was a wonderful weekend with lots of friends. Also, special thanks to 
all the Board members that attended this year, Secretary Sande, Treasurer Dave, Region 1 John, 
Region 4  Skip, Washington Exe Director Nichol, Tri-Power Megan, Ways and Means Gayle, 
Promotions Angie,  IAD #2 Carol and President Don. The Ways and Means Trailer was no longer 
needed by Ways and Means so it has been reallocated to Trail Jam for their use. Brent Jenkins, 
an experienced OHV specialist will be providing articles for Tri-power on side x sides. First step 
with 4X4s with SXS cooperating..  Summer Convention registration is open. Check the  website 
for registration information.   
 
Be safe.  
Don Jensen 
Pnw4wda President 
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__________________________________________________________________________

Washington State Executive Directors Report                  
July 27, 2022 
 
Summer wheeling is in full swing, at least for me. My first trip out was on July 4th, a quick rip up 
past 5 finger hill to watch the sunset. It felt so good be back in the drivers’ seat. I had a total knee 
replacement done March 1st and it really kept me from going out on my own. Getting in and out 
of the jeep, strapping it down to the trailer, what if I broke something….all the things went 
through my head. Thank you to all who helped to get me where I need to be. The rest of my July 
was filled with trips to Copper City, Trail Jamboree trails, Reiter Rock Crawl and a trip over the 
Naches West once it opened, then Evans Creek for the Rednecks & Rugrats Fun Run... Overall, I 
thought the trails were in good shape. Here is a wrap up of July activities.  
 
Naches- I proposed to the Forest Service that Trail Jamboree participants and trail hosts join 
Derrick Clark with his work party on Naches West prior to opening. They agreed that this was a 
great idea. At Trail Jamboree, Dave McMains and Kevin V made the call that there was too much 
snow on the trail and we would have to put a hold on our plans. We can try again next year and 
thanks to Derrick Clark for allowing this as a great option for Trail Jamboree. After visiting the 
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trail on the West side, I agreed after getting my 37-inch tire swallowed into a snow hole. We still 
did some basic trail maintenance, picking up litter, draining some puddles and fixing a sign and 
buried a trail counter (I will not tell you where it is at!). Currently there is a plan to hold a 
meeting with several different user groups to get signage for the Naches Trail.  
 
Reiter- Zoom scheduled for the first week of August but may change. 
 
Tahuya- Tread Lightly has offered to assist with new signage. 
 
Spill Kits- over 200 Spill Kits were put together at Trail Jamboree. Thank you to Dan and Angie 
Marek, who housed the supplies, moved the supplies and supported our efforts. I did catch the 
Spill Kits in action a couple of times.  
Kathy Sterner Award: Please remember to turn in your Kathy Sterner Award nominations. 
Donated in 1976 by the members of the Trailbreakers, Inc., to be awarded in recognition of 
superior dedication to the PNW4WDA by a woman 
 
From John Vandergrift: Here’s the photo of me using a spill kit at Moon Rocks to sop up ATF that 
spilled after Troy flopped on July 9, 2022–and this is the exact spill kit I was given when I 
registered for Trail Jam!  (That’s the bag with the spill kit in the foreground, and I’m using the 
pads from the kit to sop up the ATF.)  There was some ATF that soaked into the sandy soil that 
we couldn’t get sopped up, so we shoveled that soil into the garbage bag from the spill kit and 
transported it back to camp to dispose of it in the trash dumpster rather than leaving the 
contaminated soil on-site. 
 

 
 
Thank you, 
Nichol Phillips, Washington Executive Director 
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_________________________________________________________________________

Oregon State Director Report 
July 2022 
 
Groundhog went off with a better-than-expected week. Despite fuel price being out of 
proportional to ones’ paycheck many did come. We had five class to run which was better than 
2019. Spectators were way down this year, but it was a tank of gas to get out and back for sure. 
The competitors worked hard to become the spectator’s favorite and I must say it hard to say 
which truly became that. Maybe that should be a category next years The Spectators’ Favorite 
chosen by those present.  
 
It did not get as hot as expected but it was hotter than most wanted. Shade was a hot 
commodity sought out by most. Especially the coarse judges, timers and competitors just were 
unable to find it in abundance. 
 
Many of the obstacles seemed impossible but surprising many completed within the time 
allotted and even pick up the bonus lines. Many of the lowest scores were in the negatives which 
means they had a perfect run and pick up the bonus line which is supposed to be impossible.  
The course judges picked lines that were impossible for an ordinary jeep or buggy, but the 
drivers were just very good.  
 
Once again, the little Samari that could; did competed in the 35 tires class with 31 tires and did 
well. In fact, all the course judges were very surprised at its’ ability to navigate the courses. Paul 
Leapaldt apparently is a very good driver as his spotter had never spotted nor even had attended 
a rock crawl event. At any rate the two them surprised many and a few more Sammie’s say they 
will compete next year.  
 
Once again Peter Winberg did next to the impossible. Not sure how he has the stamina to spot 
for 3 rigs in separate classes but somehow, he does. This is very difficult to spot in this rocky 
terrain and all three drivers were winners or runner ups.  
 
The letter writing continues but not sure of the effects. Once again, the environmentalists have 
sued the US Forest Service and won to stop logging dead and dying trees. These trees are dead 
and dying due to fires. Millions of board feet of lumber plied along roads throughout Oregon. 
Many trimmed up waiting for the log trucks sit rotting away. Sad yes. The communities that were 
devasted by these fires (many lost all they had) sit and stare at these trees daily fully realizing 
that monies from salvage will never come renewing their communities. No money for road 
repairs, no monies from salvage crews as they pass through, no monies to remove the dead and 
dying and absolutely no monies for replanting the burnt forest. Why does not someone step up 
and take these environmentalists past the lower courts. These trees belong to all of us and as of 
this writing there is over a billion dollars sitting there unsalvageable. 
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Quack Attack (Trail 210) has been rebuilt best as possible. We spent 14 days doing the best we 
could with what we had to work with. Still hundreds of rocks and trees will never be replaced as 
it once was. The filter was tested at least 12 times by myself and a few other. It is a slow go but 
even the mighty Samari on 31 was able to creep through.  
The entrance where Quack Attack turns into the forest has already been destroyed by someone 
on very large tires. Not sure why Class II user feel in necessary to have tires over 35 inch tall on a 
trail.  The trail and repairs were all done on 35s and we drove the trail twice a day. A group of 
SXS drove the complete lower and upper trail on 31s and 29s. Why the need of 40 and bigger 
(mostly 42 or larger) can only be attributable to total lack of driver skills as there is no other 
justification. 
 
The entrance needed a much larger excavator than we were using but we repaired it the best 
possible.  The lack of bigger building materials was on hand but would be take a bigger machine. 
The complete repairs will have to wait until a bigger machine can be brought to the site. This 
particular area is off camber and running down hill and it will take a lot of big rocks backing up 
big rocks to complete this spot permanently. 
 
In a few places the trail is a bit better than before but is now very wide. If we had the giant 
excavator that moved those rocks out of the trail, we could have put them back and narrowed 
the trail, but we didn’t. 
 
I do have to thank Ian Caldwell for being the operator of the tiny excavator. Consider the size of 
rocks and earth moved with that little machine it can only be said you did an outstanding job. 
Your patience with the trail building was 14 days of very difficult work. Let it be said that without 
you it would not have been done as well as it is today. Thank you, Ian. I really do believe 
McKenzie Ranger District needs a much bigger machine for trail repairs on this trail.  
 
Respectfully submitted by Randy Drake. 
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__________________________________________________________________________

Competition Report 
 
Hello friends -  
 
We are halfway through a hot summer and quickly approaching summer convention.  For those 
that have spoken to me regarding volunteering to help at convention, we will have a signup 
sheet when you check in.  As I told you at the Mud Daubers playday - you (the association) had 
the choice to go away from team relay at summer convention.  You voted against this.  Which 
means you all need to step up.  It's nice to have the same volunteers that are always willing to 
help, but we need to expand that group to avoid burnout or bad feelings. 
 
I want to thank the Under the Hill Gang for a great event in which the kids actually had more 
time behind the wheel than many of the adults.  We need to keep supporting this group, as they 
are the future leaders of this association.   
 
We have developed a pretty good relationship with the landowners of the Ethel Events Center.  
Lisa and I spoke with them about the possibility of adding a rock crawl, similar to what we did at 
convention a few years ago.  They are receptive to the idea, so if this interests you, please let me 
know. 
 
That's about all for now.  Hoping to see you at summer convention. 
 
Steve Zentner 
PNW4WDA Competition Chairman 
  
Bylaw Proposal 
 
Article X 
Section 1-e 
Currently reads- 
Section 1-e *Any person (and family) paying the registration fee and meeting competition safety 
rules 
for vehicle and driver(s) are eligible to compete and win trophies. 
 
Proposed change- 
Section 1-e Any person (and family) paying the registration fee and meeting competition safety 
rules for 
vehicle and driver(s) are eligible to compete and win trophies. The competition vehicles primary 
driver 
must be a PNW4WDA member in good standing. Membership forms will be available at the gate 
should 
the primary driver need to renew or apply for membership. 
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Intent- 
As a main event of the Association, competitors should be a member and supporting the 
organization. 
On occasion members will bring guests that drive their vehicle, we want to encourage new 
members 
and if the primary driver of the vehicle is a member in good standing, the guests would be 
allowed to 
compete with payment of appropriate registration and tech fees. The goal is for them to 
experience the 
event and want to apply for membership. 
 
Submitted by: 
Kevin Mohan, Nitty Gritty Jeep Club 
October 24, 2021 
 

__________________________________________________________________________

Region 1 July Minutes 
Region 1 Delegate Meeting 
July 20, 2022 
  
The meeting was called to order at 7:16 PM by John Vandergrift, Region 1 Director.  The meeting 
was attended by 2 guests 4 delegates and 1 officer, representing 3 Region 1 clubs.  (The meeting 
was planned as a hybrid in-person/virtual meeting, but due to technical problems nationally with 
Microsoft Teams this evening, the connections for the virtually attendees were not possible, thus 
limiting attendance.)  
There was a virtual Flag Salute and a moment of silence for the ill and departed.   
Guests:  Steve Sutton, Curt Brady and Cheryl Sorensen (all from Timber Tamers).   
Secretary’s Report:   
As published in the Tri-Power. Motion: for acceptance and seconded.  The motion passed.   
Correspondence:  None.   
Director’s Report:  All topics that would otherwise be mentioned in the Director’s Report are 
addressed later in the business of this meeting.   
Treasurer’s Report:  There is no Treasurer’s Report due to the technical problems with the virtual 
component of this meeting.   
Land & Legislative:   
North End Representative:  There was no report due to the technical problems with the virtual 
component of this meeting.   
South End Representative: Ed is out of town.  There will be a work party this Saturday 
(7/23/2022) to restore the trails at Reiter Foothills to their pre-competition state following the 
Reiter Rock Crawl competition last weekend.   
Legislation:  There was no report due to the technical problems with the virtual component of 
this meeting.   
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Competition:  No report; Joe May (Competition Representative) is not present.   
Club Power/ We Did it/ Quill Power:   
There was no report due to the technical problems with the virtual component of this meeting.   
Please forward any information to Angie Holm of Happy Campers Club. aholm02@hotmail.com 
On these forms, the most important item for the Forest Service is the Hours Worked. This is 
important to report the volunteer hours we give.   
The form is available on the PNW Website.  The form needs to be printed out, SIGNED, then 
scanned and e-mailed to be submitted back to Angie.   
Angie requests that even trail work forms for E&E and M&O be sent to her to help report that 
this work is being done.  
Please send copies of any letters or e-mails sent to state senators and representatives also be 
copied (or “CC’d) to her for the Quill Power reports so we can keep track of what legislative 
measures are being addressed.   
Membership:  There was no report due to the technical problems with the virtual component of 
this meeting.   
PR:   
There was no report due to the technical problems with the virtual component of this meeting.   
A question was raised by an Association Board Member asking whether it was in the interest of 
the PNW4WDA for non-Association related events to be advertised on the Region 1 Facebook 
page.  The conclusion of the delegates and others at this meeting is that there is indeed an 
interest to continue to advertise automotive-related events.  Many in the PNW4WDA 
membership have automotive interests beyond just 4x4s (such as muscle cars and antique 
automobiles) that are served by advertising these events.  Also, presence of our members at 
these events offers the opportunity for us to interact with and encourage people who are not 
PNW4WDA members to take an interest in 4WD vehicles, thus contributing to growing 
membership of the Association.   
Sunshine:  Please contact Jennifer Hayter of Dirty 13 (jenhayter1@gmail.com) if cards need to be 
sent out.   
Featured Club:   
The Wandering Willys Jeep Club hosted the meeting this month.  They were established in 1969 
in Issaquah, and are limited to 15 member families—although some accommodations are made 
for offspring of members.  Their members are located all over the area, from Monroe to Buckley.  
They were previously deeply involved in Trail Jamboree, but less so now—although they do still 
sponsor the Pancake Breakfast and led the Overlanding group this year.  
Region Report:   
Bullshifters: no report.   
Dirty 13: The last run was to Bend, OR, described last month.   
Doo Wop Ditty: no report.   
Happy Campers: no report.   
Off Road Express: no report.   
Outdoor 4x4: no report.   
Rainer Ridge Rams: no report.   
Timber Tamers: A group of Trail Hosts went to Trail Jamboree.  Sponsored and ran the Reiter 
Rock Crawl competition last weekend.  There have been a few smaller trail runs as well. 
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Wandering Willys: As described above under “Featured Club”.  Went to Trail Jamboree, and have 
an upcoming run to Rimrock.   
Washington Bobtails: no report.   
Action List Follow-Up:   
All items addressed below in Old Business.   
Old Business:   
Trail Jamboree Update:  This was a success!  The monetary contributions from Region 1 and 
Region 1 clubs (Dirty 13, Rainier Ridge Rams and Timber Tamers) to offset the cost increases for 
acquiring the food were very gratefully received.  Of importance, 2/3 of the participants were 
not PNW4WDA members, underscoring tremendous outreach and possible source of 
membership growth!  There were three rollovers in the event—two Trail Hosts, but only one 
participant—and nothing but very minor injuries.  A total of about 350 people (Participants and 
Trail Hosts) attended, and feedback has been almost entirely positive!   
Reiter Rock Crawl:  Due to the technical issues with Microsoft Teams, Casey was not able to 
attend this meeting to provide specific details, but overall it was also a successful event!  There 
were 30+ participants, and all seemed to go smoothly.  The raffle went well with a lot of prizes, 
including 2 donated winches.  At this point, Cheryl has totaled the proceeds, and thinks that we’ll 
definitely be “in the black” after the expenses are taken out.  It was also noted that all the profits 
after the expenses will be routed back to Reiter Foothills.   
Club Engagement Update:  John spoke with Mitch Carter from Wandering Willys at Trail 
Jamboree—who is here at this meeting tonight!  Now that bigger events (Trail Jamboree and 
Reiter Rock Crawl) are completed, John will have “bandwidth” to contact further clubs.   
OSP Chair:  Last month, Pam Remley tentatively agreed to do this.  Since then, Jayson 
Lautenbach offered to partner with Evan Pauls to chair OSP.  John communicated with Evan, who 
has not yet committed, but is considering it.  He said he will get back with John.   
Expo Funds: Ed is not present at this meeting.  He plans to have a report for September or 
October.   
Delegates Run Follow-Up:  Carl is not present at this meeting to offer an update.   
New Business:   
Overlanding Club:  Curt raised the idea of pursuing developing or adding an overlanding club to 
Region 1, or at least to the PNW4WDA.  Overlanding is a very large and growing segment of the 
off-highway users’ community, and there are synergies to joining our efforts in the realm of 
preserving access.  Mitch agreed with this, and sees the Overlanding community as probably 
easier to connect with than the SxS community.  John will take this to the PNW4WDA Board for 
further discussion and exploration.   
Social Media Presence:  Curt also raised an issue of how we present our sport on Social Media 
(Facebook in particular), and how it can be done effectively.  Facebook algorithms are oriented 
toward engagement, and will not promote postings that don’t receive views or shares, 
regardless of the number of times or hos frequently those postings are posted.  Additional 
recommendations are to be concise and to pay attention to some marketing principles—such as 
3-5 photos (not hundreds), videos limited to 3-5 minutes (not extended dashcam videos), and 
include people in photos (not just sterile photos of vehicles).  It is also helpful to have those 
people smiling and active in what they’re doing—not just posing for the photo.  Cheryl also 
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noted that the Association’s Facebook page has improved greatly just recently; John noted that 
this may be because of Megan Gisle’s efforts to update the Association’s Facebook presence.   
Good of the Order:   
No items.   
Action Items:   
John will continue to work to contact the Presidents of the Region 1 clubs to work on increasing 
participation with Region 1 and the Association.   
Ed will report on the Expo fund disposition.   
John will report on the further efforts to set the OSP Chair. 
Carl will report on the Delegates Run.   
Raffle:   
Prizes went to Curt and Joe.  $22 was raised.   
Hosting Schedule: 
August 17th          Washington Bobtails 
September 21st   Doo Wop Ditty 
October    19th     Dirty 13 
November 16th    Outdoor 4x4s 
December            No Meeting 
Upcoming Events: 
Walker Trail Work Parties are 2nd Saturday of each month; resuming June 2022. 
Reiter Trail Work Parties are every 4th Saturday of the month (Should resume soon.) 
Reiter Post RRC Restoration Work Party July 23, 2022. 
Upcoming More Events:  Please see PNW4WDA.com for upcoming events and discussions 
The meeting was ended at 8:46 PM.   
REMINDER:  Our meeting for August 17, 2022 at 7:00 PM will be at the Evergreen Lanes Bowling 
Alley and will be in-person with a possible hybrid virtual/in-person option.  The address is: 
  
Evergreen Lanes 
5111 Claremont Way 
Everett, WA 98203 
  
Submitted by:   
John Vandergrift 
Region 1 Director and Acting Secretary  

__________________________________________________________________________

Region 2 July Report  
 
Michael Belmain 
 
July 21th, 2022 The meeting was called to order in person by Jessica Bailey at 7:31 pm. The flag 
solute was recited followed by a moment of silence for our dearly departed.    
Secretary’s Report – Minutes were submitted to Tri-Power by Michael Belmain. The motion was 
made by Derrick and seconded by Danny to accept minutes as printed, motion passed.  
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Treasurer’s Report – We still have money! Printed reports were supplied. A motion to accept the 
treasures repot was made by Derrick and seconded by Danny the motion passed. If you’d like 
details on the amounts, please reach out.    
We Did It/Club Power – Billy Judd was not in attendance. Make sure you log you hours and get 
them turned in. 
Naches –Open lots of snow. Had a work party worked on the lower west side section, not many 
volunteers showed up but had a few dnr members show up with some heavy equipment and 
help with the work. 
 
Evans Creek – Open. Trails are in good shape and free of snow 
Elbe Hills – the dnr meeting that was scheduled was again canceled at the last minute and wont 
give a reason, work party every second Saturday of the month at 8am, camp ground 
reservation’s are all booked up solid.    
Tahuya – Still there and open. Had are normal newbe road, nothing new. 
Letter Writing – Nothing new to report.  
Membership – Nothing new to report at this time. 
Ways & Means – Diana brought patches, stickers, and sunglasses to the meeting if anyone was 
interested. 
Public Relations. If you have any upcoming events let Megan know so she can get it posted on 
the region 2 page. Give as much info as you can. 
Future 4 Wheelers – Next event is at summer convention, there will be different events setup for 
the kids, some with the RC tracks. 
Competition -current race schedule is out. August 6, 7 -PNW event at Ethel Event Center. 
 
    August 19, 20, 21 -Summer Convention -Ethel Event Center. 
    September 3, 4, 5 -Overboard Playday -Ethel Event Center. 
    As always schedule is subject to change. 
    
   The chairman position is open again for 2023, todd said he would do it again and was 
nominated 
  At the farm there will be coffee and wood fired pizza truck   
New Business –  Webinars have started again! They’re very fun to attend, you get great 
knowledge, and you get a chance to win some cool prizes as well. 
Region 2 Fun Run is still an open position, we need someone to step up for next year 2023. 
Cascade 4x4 said they are thinking about doing it but haven’t committed to it yet. 
Old Business – Angie thanked region 2 for our $1500 donation for food for trail Jam, and said it 
would be impossible to do it without everyone’s help. 
We didn’t run the naches west trail at trail jam because there was to much snow for participants, 
hoping to do it next year, the rangers were out on the west side writing tickets for rigs on the 
closed trail. 
Operation shore patrol is well underway, the city is excited to have us back the director of the 
chamber of commerce is personally going around handing out flyers to every business, the 
parade has been setup with the police.   
Next region meeting for august has been moved to 25th  
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Meeting adjourned at 8:04 pm – Thanks to those who attended! 
 

__________________________________________________________________________

Region 3 July Minutes 
 
Nothing to Report 
 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Region 4 July Minutes 
Delegates Meeting Minutes 
July 12, 2022 
Teleconference via Zoom 
                                                                        
Next Teleconference: 
August 9, 2022   7:00 p.m. 
  
Present: 
  Jerry Ford, Naches Ranger District   Char Massey, Sand Commandos 
  Charlene Anderson, Trail Seekers   Ed Massey, Sand Commandos 
  Don Andrews, Yakima Valley Timber Wolves X Dave McMains, Hurtin’ Units 
  Doug Connor, Roamin’ Chariots   Kevin Mohan, Nitty Gritty 
X Melody Frans, Cascade 4x4   Terri Mohan, Nitty Gritty 
X Skip Frans, Cascade 4x4 X Earl Nettnin, Desert Rats 
  Merrick Graves, High Country Cruisers X Sande Nettnin, Desert Rats 
  Kimberlee Graves, High Country Cruisers   Dale Neuman, High Country Cruisers 
  Kelda Hagemeier, Shindig Wheelers   Diane Neuman, High Country Cruisers 
  Sid Hagemeier, Shindig Wheelers   Nick Purfield, Peak Putters 
  Ryan D. Harting, Desert Rats   Ron Rutherford, Jeepin’ Normads 
X Gary Harting, Desert Rats   William Rutherford, Jeepin’ Nomads 
  Randy Hayes, Sand Commandos   Lisa Chissus, Hurtin Units  
  Gloria Joralemon, Shindig Wheelers   Shannon Morrison, Desert Rats 
  Terry Joralemon, Shindig Wheelers X Les Thomas, Trail Seekers 
X Gary Lease, Independent X Peggy Thomas, Trail Seekers 
  Todd Dillinger – Yakima Ridge Runners   Pam May Remley, Rainier Ridge Rams 
X John Vandergrift -Reg 1 Director X Nicole Phillips, Cascade 4x4- WA State Exec 
      Mike Julsrud, Nitty Gritty 
      Amy Julsrud, Nitty Gritty 
      Jason Lonergan, Rattlesnake 4x4 
 
  
Called to Order:  Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. followed by a flag salute and a moment of 
silence for those dearly departed. 
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Gary Harting motioned to accept minutes from June 14 and the Special Meeting on June 22 as 
posted; Dave McMains seconded.  Motion passed.   
Secretary’s Report: None 
Treasurer’s Report verbal only:  Only bill this month was $16.23 for Zoom, and $500 donation to 
Trail Jamboree toward elevated foods costs. 
Club Power/We Did it:  Position open for volunteers.  Dave McMains sent a list of names and 
activities at Liberty and has more to add from Trail Jamboree.  Skip Frans requested a list of 
names and activities from Ron Rutherford (Wenas cleanup and others) to be sent to Angela 
Holm Club Power/We did it.  Skip and Nicole Phillips worked on a work project paperwork that 
will be submitted. 
Land Matters:  ARRA doing RCP discretionary grant program.  Session being held this Thursday 
for prospective applicants.  Nicole Phillips will be attending.   
Nichole will provide Dave McMains the EIN#. 
West Virginia vs. EPA decision on Supreme Court that pulls rug out from underneath EPA which 
should be a boom for us. 
Okanogan/Wenatchee National Forest proposing project to fall tress to increase safety on the 
national roads due to at Schneider Springs, Table Mounting, Shoestring, and Jolly Mounting fires.    
Letter Writing: Nicole Phillips will be writing a letter to Snoqualmie and Mt.  Baker thanking them 
for the opportunity to work on the trail, though not currently a good time. Work party was 
cancelled due to trail conditions. 
Membership:  No new clubs.  Region 6 has a side x side potential PNW board member, Brent 
Jenkins (an ex forest service employee), who will be acting as side x side chair. He is currently 
writing articles. 
Public Relations: Rock Crawl and racing this weekend!  Look for Rest Area survey – very 
important! 
          The Tri Power is available to everyone on the website, but if we get over 3,000 it will begin 
to cost us –Nicole will speak to Megan about it.  Encourage non-members to review the Tri 
Power and get them interested in PNW! 
Future 4 Wheelers: No report.  Stephanie Coleman (PNW Chair) will be at the conference with 
information to encourage new members. 
Competition: No report. 
Old Business: Dave McMains gave a report on Trail Jamboree – everyone was safe and had a 
good time.  It was a GREAT success but PNW didn’t make much money. 
Next year there will be no DJ, we are going to use the Park’s PA system instead. 
The food was great and the caterer is already planning for next year! 
We will need to review rate changes for next year. 
There were lots of good comments made and recommendations for the trail radios and GMRS 
radios.  This year the remote mics didn’t work very well and there were not enough charging 
stations – Skip Frans will address. 
          PUAM:  Randy Hayes will be doing the corn.  Les Thomas will coordinate dumpsters and 
sani-cans, which will arrive on Friday morning.  It is recommended that they be reminded in early 
September!  Dave McMains will talk to Travis (the caterer) about doing pulled pork for 150-200 
people.  Travis will not be there to serve the food. He will prepare it and we will transport it to 
Jim Sprick and reheat onsite. 
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          FRIDAY NOON IS SOONEST TO ARRIVE AT PARK. 
          A self loader came by with a load of logs – are they ours?  Ron Rutherford to find out from 
Mike this week. 
New Business:  2022 Early Bird registration for Washington Trails Conference is October 27-29 in 
Everett.  PNW4WDA will be presenting at the conference regarding shared trials and 
sustainability.  Nicole Phillips will be speaking, Skip Frans will be attending. 
TRED FOR ALL a ew groupn here in Wenatchee had original meeting canceled and 5 groups were 
formed re conservation and sustainability, improved education, expand and enhance outdoor 
recreation infrastructure, increased representation of under represented groups in outdoor 
recreation, strengthen community- powered marketing and travel.  Nicole Phillips wants to 
speak with Angie Merrick before Skip Frans gets involved. 
FALL DELEGATES MEETING:  September 10 – 9:00 a.m. Longview Moose Lodge, 921 Washington 
Way, Longview, WA 
 Announcements:  None 
  
Club Reports: 
Gary Harting reported there were lots of participants at Trail Jamboree, and Corey Williams of 
Peak Putters was a tremendous help, along with Leonard Payne and his wife.  Elijah Schultz and 
David Schultz, Gary’s grandsons went above and beyond the call of duty helping out.  Kudos to 
Elija and David!  Earl’s jeep broke. 
Jeepin Nomads went to Milk Lake picking up trail counters and checking on snow levels. 
John/Region 1 Director reported there is a lot of excitement with Trail Jamboree.  He announced 
the Rieter Rock Crawl is next weekend and encouraged anyone interested to be there at 6:00 
a.m. for setup and 9:00 a.m. for the start of the races. 
Nicole Phillips thanked Timber Tamer and Ridge Rams for all their assistance; Dave McMains 
seconded. 
Les Thomas announced the Trail Seekers managed the Trail Jamboree gate and had a great time.  
They are getting ready for PUAM now. 
Gary Lease reported he had a wonderful trip to Montana.  He has no information on cut tree 
mounds but he will followup with John Campbell, Fire Management Officer for Fuels. 
Dave McMains reported Hurtin Units were a great Trail Jamboree fill-in and they were happy to 
do it.    Very proud of the club members for stepping up.  They’ll all be up at Liberty Labor Day 
weekend and welcome anyone else who would like to be there.  Timber Tamers went over 
Father’s Day weekend. 
Nicole Phillips reported she will be at Reiter Rock Crawl doing photography and handing out spill 
kits.  There are pictures of the use of spill kits from Moon Rocks available. 
Good of the Order: None 
7:53 meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully Submitted by Melody Frans 
 
 
 

GOLD SPONSORS 
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Warn Industries, Inc. 
Ken Scuito, Director of Marketing/Customer 
Serv. 
13270 SE Pheasant Ct Milwaukie, OR 97222 
503-722-3015 
www.warn.com 
https://www.facebook.com/WARNfans/ 
 
Oil Eater  
Rick Morgando 
3555 W Howard 
Skokie, IL 60076 
800-528-0334 
http://www.oileater.com 

 
 
Olympia Chrysler Jeep  
2110 Carriage Drive SW  
Olympia, WA  
Auto Repair -  MapQuest 
Olympia Jeep 
2110 Carriage Dr SW Olympia, WA 98502 
Sales: 360-754-5500 
Service: 360-515-2161 
Parts: 360-515-2160 
https://www.olympiajeep.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/olympiajeep

 
 
 

SILVER SPONSORS 
 

NORTHWEST JEEPCAST 
Gary Henderson 
9231 219th Pl NE 

Redmond, WA 98053 
http://nwjeepcast.com 

nwjeepcast@outlook.com 
 
 

BRONZE SPONSORS 
 
Northridge 4x4 
Maxx Pehling, Sales Manager 
7976 Rubicon Trail PL NW 
Silverdale, WA 98383 
866.601.5340 
www.northridge4x4.com 
https://www.facebook.com/northridge4x4/ 

onX Offroad 
Griffen Gilbert 
1925 Brooks St 
Missoula, MT 59801 
336-212-3301 
Website: onxmaps.com 

 
 
 

CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS 
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TR BEADLOCK WHEELS 
www.trbeadlocks.com 
contact@trailready.com 
425-353-6776 
 
Oregon Commercial Lighting 
LAIRD LIGHTING  
https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/ 
https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/typ
es-of-led-lighting/ 
541-686-2166 
 

EXTREME TERRAIN 
www.extremeterrain.com 
1-877-870-8556 
 
ATV MFG 
http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/ 
360-256-3843 
 
 
JEEPGLASS.COM 
Todd Block 
https://www.jeepglass.com

 
 
 

A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS! 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
 
ATV Mfg. Inc. 
Herm Tilford 
P.O. Box 805 Brush Prairie, WA 98606 
360-256-3843 
http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/ 
 
A-Z Mobile Auto Glass 
Tom Young PMB 321 
11012 Canyon Rd E. Suite #8 PMB #841 
Puyallup, WA 98373 
253-845-7940 
azmobileautoglass@gmail.com 
http://www.azmobileautoglass.com/ 
 
 
 
Big Foot Winch Ropes 
JAY FELLENSTEIN 
3637 Ballard Drive Bartlett, TN 38133 
253-250-8093 

bigfootwinchropes@gmail.com 
 
Certified Cleaning Serv. 
Daniel Nobel 
2103 112th Street E. Tacoma, WA 98445 
253-536-5500 
http://ccsdn@aol.com 
 
 
 
 
Dan Marek Insurance 
Brandon Marek 
12909 Pacific Ave Tacoma, WA 98444 
253 537-4000 
brandon@danmarekins.com 
 
Freedom Recovery Gear 
Richard  Sheridan 
P.O. Box 366 Pritchard, BC Canada,  V0E 2P0 
https://www.freedomrecoverygear.com/ 
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Gold Hammer Body/Paint 
Art Waugh 
5570 S Santiam Hwy # 15 Lebanon, OR 
97355 
541-570-0529 
waugh1198@gmail.com 
 
Haverluk Mechanical Services 
Ian Haverluk 
1830 112th St E Ste J Tacoma, WA 98445 
 https://haverlukmechanical.com/ 
Ian@haverlukmechanical.com 

 
Twin Peaks Off-Road 
Virgil Osborne 
372 Colonial Rd Roseburg, OR 97471 
541-580-0631/541-900-0015 
virgleosborne@gmail.com 
https://www.tpoffroad.com/ 
 
Champagne Creek 
Virgil Osborne 
766 SE Kane Street Roseburg, OR 97470 
541-677-7102

http://danmarekinsurance.com/ 
 

 
 

Would you like to share your event or news in our next issue 
of Tri-Power? Please email Tripower@pnw4wda.org 

 
 
 

Tri-Power Editor 
Megan Gisle 

tripower@pnw4wda.org 
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